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American Council for Capital Formation, Center for Policy Research, 1750 K. St., N.W., Suite 400, Washington, DC 20006. 1994 Economics teaches that useful policies are ones that yield benefits greater than their costs. Too often, U.S. environmental policy has pursued uncertain benefits without regard to cost. One result of inefficient environmental policies has been a growing popular backlash against environmental policieswhether or not the policies are effective. Another result has been that the USA has paid too much for the environmental protection that it has bought with its policies, and these high costs of environmental protection have discouraged the innovative and productive activities that are the source of higher standards of living.
The present volume presents three major studies of environproblem. Recycling often costs twice as much as la must be subsidized, for example. Goddard arg present regulatory approach based on direct and ment intervention in waste management is ineffi effective. The better approach is to price wa services like other goods and services in th6 ec price reflects cost of production. The second study challenges the view popular i mental community that environmental regulation, in creates jobs and promotes economic growth. R lensee refutes this argument, noting that the cos mental regulation are real and substantial, and th must be distinguished from whatever benefits policies yield. Schmalensee emphasizes that wh "green free lunch," environmental policies that in excess of costs are justified and should be u
The third study, by William Wetzel and Jeffre ines the impacts that Superfund liability has had o investment decisions-an important sector of th both new products and job creation. Forty perce potentially responsible parties (PRPs) surveyed reported that PRP status had significant impacts o to obtain financing and on their investment d PRPs also reported that Superfund-related activ substantial share of senior management time conclude that the Superfund liability system has tial negative impact on small firm investmen equitable and expeditious system of determining f would reduce this burden.
Each study is followed by critical commen the reader put the study into perspective. Rea this volume provides a critical but balanced ass costs of environmental regulation in the USA not often found in popular discussions of enviro tion. 
